
        COUNTRY TRADITIONS 
           330 North Main, Fremont, NE 

(402)721-7752 

With RECEIPT of your  PAID class fee, we have you registered for 
the above class and look forward to seeing you in the shop! 
 
Reservations are required for all classes and club events.  Payment is  
Required at the time of registration.  If a class is canceled due to low   
enrollment, Country Traditions will refund the class fee or the class will 
be rescheduled.  In case of snow or ice, if classes are postponed, we will 
try our best to call you, and the class will be rescheduled.  If you cancel, 
sorry there is NO REFUND or CREDIT given.   Please check class dates 
and your calendar before registering.  Be sure your sewing machines is 
in good working order and that you know how to use it.   Due to copy-
right laws, if the class requires a pattern or book, each student is re-
quired to purchase one.  We welcome students to purchase class sup-
plies at Country Traditions, and give a 20% discount on all class sup-
plies purchased for paid classes!  We look forward to having you in 
class! 

Pfaff:  Sewing Machine Owners All Day 

Class Supply List: 

 2.0mm Twin Needle 

 30 wt Sulky Thread 

 Invisible thread 

 Machine — including all accessory feet, Needles, Bobbins, 
 Foot Pedal,  

 Owners Manual 
 Basic Sewing Basket — It should contain paper  
    scissors, fabric scissors, hand sewing needles, pins,       
   seam ripper, marking pencil,  thread, ruler, pencil, 
    notepad  and  thimble   

SUPPLIES NEEDED: 

Learn the basics of your machine from oiling and   
cleaning, to applique to machine quilting. You will 
leave feeling confident maneuvering through your    
machine and an expanded knowledge's of your          
machines abilities  

We will break half way through Class for Lunch. Bring a Sack 
Lunch or you can try out one of the downtown restaurants  

 
Please park in the Ilgenfritz Parking Lot to the West of the Store 

MEETS FOR ONE SESSION 
 
 

DATE SELECTED ________________ 
 

 Class starts at 9:30am  


